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Abstract
Abstract
Many e-commerce websites allow customers to provide reviews that reflect their experiences and opinions about the business’s
Many e-commerce websites allow customers to provide reviews that reflect their experiences and opinions about the business’s
products or services. Such published reviews potentially benefit the business’s reputation, improve both current and future cusproducts or services. Such published reviews potentially benefit the business’s reputation, improve both current and future customers’ trust in the business, and accordingly improve the business. Negative reviews can inform the merchant of issues that,
tomers’ trust in the business, and accordingly improve the business. Negative reviews can inform the merchant of issues that,
when addressed, also improve the business. However, when reviews reflect negative experiences and the merchant fails to respond,
when addressed, also improve the business. However, when reviews reflect negative experiences and the merchant fails to respond,
the business faces potential loss of reputation, trust, and damage. We present the Sentiminder system that identifies reviews with
the business faces potential loss of reputation, trust, and damage. We present the Sentiminder system that identifies reviews with
negative sentiment, organizes them, and helps the merchant develop a plan with an end date by which issues will be addressed. In
negative sentiment, organizes them, and helps the merchant develop a plan with an end date by which issues will be addressed. In
this paper we address the problem of quickly finding subtasks in a large set of reviews, which may help the merchant to identify,
this paper we address the problem of quickly finding subtasks in a large set of reviews, which may help the merchant to identify,
from the set of reviews, subtasks that need to be addressed. We do this by identify nouns that frequently occur only in the reviews
from the set of reviews, subtasks that need to be addressed. We do this by identify nouns that frequently occur only in the reviews
with negative sentiment.
with negative sentiment.
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1. Introduction
1. Introduction
On-line reviews can provide merchants valuable information from customers and clients about their products,
On-line reviews can provide merchants valuable information from customers and clients about their products,
service, staff, advertising and almost every aspect of their business. The information in on-line reviews potentially
service, staff, advertising and almost every aspect of their business. The information in on-line reviews potentially
includes much marketing intelligence: timely knowledge of product failures and successes, awareness of the client’s
includes much marketing intelligence: timely knowledge of product failures and successes, awareness of the client’s
perception of quality of service, evidence of advertising effectiveness, and competitive pricing. Moreover, this abunperception of quality of service, evidence of advertising effectiveness, and competitive pricing. Moreover, this abundant information is available immediately and free of charge. However, evidence suggests that businesses are not
dant information is available immediately and free of charge. However, evidence suggests that businesses are not
achieving the full potential benefit. Part of the reason for this may be the challenging task of reviewing and underachieving the full potential benefit. Part of the reason for this may be the challenging task of reviewing and understanding this content. Reviews widely vary in quality and subject matter, contain biases and contradictions, and cover
standing this content. Reviews widely vary in quality and subject matter, contain biases and contradictions, and cover
all aspects of the business – often mixing them together.
all aspects of the business – often mixing them together.
In this paper we consider the reviews collected by businesses in a variety of industries, including hotel service,
In this paper we consider the reviews collected by businesses in a variety of industries, including hotel service,
electronic devices and cars, as provided by the Opinosis 1.0 dataset 11 . From these publicly available reviews conelectronic devices and cars, as provided by the Opinosis 1.0 dataset . From these publicly available reviews con∗
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tributed by on-line customers, we organize the information to make it easier for the business owner to exploit the
information. First we apply a topic mapping tool to separate the comments into a variety of subject area. Second,
we apply sentiment analysis to review the general satisfaction within each subject area. Finally we use information
extraction to identify the major tasks that are mentioned in the reviews, so that the business owner can decide what
tasks need to be done. We provide an on-line tool called the Sentiminder that automates these steps and creates an
initial schedule with an achievable end date, which the business may share with the on-line community. The end goal
is to satisfy the expectations that an on-line community of current and potential customers places on the business,
helping it remain competitive.

2. Related Work
Related to our work, Thomas and Atish 2 proposed a text mining model, enhanced using the Regressional ReliefF
(RReliefF) feature selection method, for predicting the helpfulness of on-line reviews from Amazon.com. Based on
their outcomes, they found that RReliefF significantly outperforms two popular dimension reduction methods (BOW,
LSA). This study applies text regression for predicting on-line review helpfulness and to show that analysis of the
keywords selected by RReliefF reveals meaningful feature groupings.
Htay and Lynn 3 proposed a new opinion mining technique in classifying reviews documents by extracting features
and opinion words. Their ideas is to extract patterns of features and/or opinion phrases. They used linguistic rule to
extracting pattern knowledge.
Somprasertsri and Lalitrojwong 4 proposed an in interesting approach on how to identify the semantic relationships
between product features and opinions. The technique is used for mining product feature and opinion based on
the consideration of syntactic information and semantic information. Their approach uses dependency relations and
ontological knowledge with probabilistic based model.
Sánchez-Franco et al. 5 propose a product feature-oriented approach to the analysis of on-line guests reviews, and
analyzes the relationship between the most prominent features and guests hotel rating in the on-line travel agencies
environment.

3. The Sentiminder Prototype
The Sentiminder is a functioning prototype, written in R/Shiny, that helps the owner of any business that needs to
respond to on-line reviews.
A wide variety of issues, contributed from many customers, are presented to the Sentiminder. It uses Latent
Dirichlet Allocation 6,7 (LDA) to cluster these comments by topic.
The sentiment of each cluster is estimated using the frequency of words with positive and negative sentiment, using
a method common in the literature 8,9,10 , based on counting the number of positive and negative affect words appearing
within. The degree of negative sentiment is considered to be a measure of the priority of addressing these comments.
More negative sentiment is also interpreted as a larger potential benefit to the business that will arise from rectifying
the issues addressed by the reviews.
These clusters with priorities are presented to the business owner, who can then consider them and interactively
assign project management attributes for each task, including estimated cost, duration, earliest start date, and latest
end date. The tool optimally balances cost against benefit according to the merchant’s relative value of reducing cost
versus increasing sentiment. The merchant also provides shared resource constraints in a straightforward way, by
specifying any pair of tasks that is constrained from being performed at the same time. This would be the case, for
example, if one team of people could perform to two different tasks but could not do them simultaneously. The tool
selects an optimal set tasks that meets these scheduling constraints. The merchant can express and overall completion
date for all tasks, and the tool then considers only schedules which can be completed within this limit. For further
details please see Figure 5.
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Fig. 1. The Start Screen allows the user to select reviews for a business, product or service and to choose a number of topics. Thus user can also
select from a precomputed selection of topics from this dataset, which is available within the Opinosis 1.0 dataset.

Fig. 2. Once the number of topics is selected, the user can review the topics that were selected. The user can choose either Gibbs or CTM sampling
for partitioning into topics.

4. Identifying Subtasks of Task by Textual Analysis
The Sentiminder has recently been given the ability to suggest subtasks for all of the topics in a given cluster. This
provides an aid to the user to help find those subtasks that the user needs to be aware of when estimating the project
management attributes, appearing in Figure 5. Each subtask needs to be considered, for example, when assigning a
total number of days to address all of the work that makes up the task for a cluster.
Subtask identification is based on textual analysis, and exploits differences between the comments with positive
sentiment and those with negative sentiment. The heuristic upon which it relies is quite straightforward. It consists of
three steps. (1) Within the comments with most negative sentiment, we identify most frequently occurring nouns. A
word’s frequency is computed by first creating a term-document matrix and then for each word, represented as a row
in this matrix, counting the number of is appearances in the documents, which is represented by adding the occurrence
counts in the columns. (2) Likewise from the comments with the most negative sentiment, we find the most frequently
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Fig. 3. The user can select the topic in a drop-down list. Topic 6 has a sentiment value of 0.52, and contains 136 positive sentiment words and 125
negative sentiment words. The topics with lowest sentiment are at the top of the list

Fig. 4. After carefully reading all comments, the business owner has decided how much work is needed for each of the seven topics. She has
decided which each task may start, and how long each task will take. She has also decided which tasks cannot be performed at the same time as
other tasks. In this instance Tasks T1, T2 and T3 are will be done by the same team, so must be done at separate times. Likewise Tasks T4 and T5
cannot be done simultaneously.

occurring nouns. Finally (3) we remove those nouns that occur in the positive comments from the list of nouns in the
negative comments. The remaining nouns in the negative list is taken as a set of hints to be used for the subtasks.
The intuition behind the heuristic is as follows. If these two comments appear: “The showers were in poor condition” and “The carpets were in excellent condition.” The nouns “shower” and “condition” would appear as frequent
nouns in the negative comments, since “poor” is a word with negative affect. The nouns “carpets” and “condition”
would appear as frequent nouns in the positive comments. After removing nouns in the positive comments from those
in the negative comments, the remainder of that negative list would be “showers”. In this case, it is the showers that
need to be repaired.
5. Initial Results
We show an example from the Opinosis comments where the heuristic gives encouraging results. These nouns
were identified with subtasks: “navigation”, “push”, “press”. The following comments are assessed as having low
sentiment.
• I don’t feel the need to push the button ahead of time to prepare for the end of the page at all, which evidently a
lot of Kindle 1 owners do since it’s a bit more sluggish .
• But holding the darn thing was a chore without pressing that next button page .
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• I also found using the navigation button difficult .
In this case, the nouns that have been extracted from these reviews do quite clearly indicate the issues that the
customers have reported. Over our dataset, in every topic with an overall low sentiment, this technique generates good
candidate subtopics, according to our subjective assessment. However there are examples when subtopics suggestions
are less helpful. In these cases, we found that the sentiment analysis has been misled by the appearance of word with
negative sentiment in a review that is overall positive.
In Figure 5, we illustrate how the subtask suggestion feature is integrated in the Sentiminder, so that the business
owner can select any suggested noun, and review the negative comments that where that noun is mentioned. This
represents a significant reduction in the amount of material the business owner needs to consider.

Fig. 5. Subtasks suggestions for the topics with low sentiment, from reviews of the Amazon Kindle from the Opinosis review collection.

6. Conclusion
The Sentiminder prototype provides a comprehensive set of tools and an integrated work flow that guides a business
owner when responding to a set of on-line comments and reviews from their customers. These reviews cover a number
of aspects of their business, from many perspectives, so it can be a daunting task to comprehend and condense this
information into a set of specific tasks that will address any deficiencies in the product or service. We have argued is
it important to do so quickly.
In this paper we add a new feature to the Sentiminder that helps the business owner to rapidly comprehend what
needs to be done. The Sentiminder already separates comments into topics using LDA clustering. Given an LDA
cluster, we extract the comments with the most negative sentiment and those with positive sentiment. We then identify
the nouns that frequently occur in the comments with negative sentiment, but do not frequently occur in those with
positive sentiment. When integrated with the Sentiminder, our subtopic extraction provides the business owner with
suggestions that are useful, according to our subjective assessment. This allows the business owner to focus quickly
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on the negative reviews that pertain to this subtopic, which supports the Sentiminder’s goal as a tool for generating
rapid responses to on-line reviews.
In future work, we intend to fully integrate the subtasks component into the Sentiminder prototype and perform
comprehensive evaluations with authentic users of subtopic extraction, among other features of the Sentiminder.
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